Endless beauty that
withstands the test of time

vinyl~!~!~
Create a secluded space for entertaining and relaxing.
Add curb appeal and charm to your home. Gain peaceof-mind by keeping children and pets safe. VinylVista
offers fencing to meet your every need. With a variety of
fence styles, colors and accessories - virtually endless
design possibilities can be created to satisfy every taste
and budget.
VinylVista is low-maintenance, so you can forget about
ever painting, sanding or staining again! Our 100% vinyl
PVC combines the most stringent quality standards with
the most innovative compounds to produce a product
that won't peel, flake, corrode, rot, rust or attract termites.
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Extremely durable, a VinylVista fence will keep its
great looks for years to come. Your fence should
be a focal point of your home, not a
point of stress.

While

With more than 30 years of fencing experience,
we back our products with a transferable limited
lifetime warranty, one of the strongest in the
industry

Beige

Available in privacy, semi-privacy and picket styles
in white, beige and khaki ('available in select styles)
colors, we're sure to have a fence for you.

Khaki'

SOLID PRIVACY
Relax and enjoy your surroundings behind a VinylVista
privacy fence. Designed for safety and security, all styles
feature tongue-and-groove boards that add strength and
durability. Our popular Portsmouth privacy fence is also
available in an 8' high option for just that little bit of extra
security.

SOMETH ING DIFFERENT
Our Portsmouth fence design is also available in
a two-toned (beige infill with white rails only) panel.
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PRIVACY OPTIONS
VinylVista privacy panels are available in 3
choices depending on your preference:

• The Norfolk privacy panel features

n i " x 5 y," rails, tongue-and-groove
boards and comes with an aluminum
insert in the bottom rail for
added support.

DD
• The Portsmouth privacy panel offers
tongue-and -groove boards with larger
1%" x 7" rails and features our secure
locking technology, tightly locking boards
and rails securely in place without
the need of an aluminum insert.

DD
• The Georgetown privacy panel exclusively
features decorative 2" x 7" rails and tongueand-groove boards. The Georgetown's
specifically designed rail delivers superior
performance without the need of
an aluminum insert .
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Semi-privacy
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LATIICETOP
The best of both worlds, our classic style lattice top fence
panel offers privacy with a decorative touch . The bottom
portion provides true privacy while the lattice top offers
increased air circulation and an elegant accent while
providing some visibility into and out of the yard.
Choose from 4',5' or 6' high panels that let you enjoy
your beautiful yard while minimizing the view.

ACCESS
Gates are available in 4' and 5' widths to match every
style, size and color vinyl fence, including this beautiful
Fall River lattice top panel.
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LATIICE TOP QPTIONS
Mirroring our privacy panel options, semiprivate lattice panels are offered in 3 variations.

• The Harrington lattice top panel features
134" x 5 Y2' rails, tongue-and-groove
boards and comes with an aluminum
insert in the bottom rail for
added support .

DO
• The Fall River lattice top panel offers
tongue-and-groove boards with larger
134" x 7" rails and features our secure
locking technology, tightly locking boards
and rails securely in place without
the need of an aluminum insert.

DO
• The Stamford lattice top panel exclusively
features decorative 2" x 7" rails and tongueand-groove boards. The Stamford's
specifically designed rail delivers superior
performance without the need of
an aluminum insert.
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SEMI-PRIVACY
The perfect balance between openness and solitude,
our semi-privacy vinyl fences shield you from the outside
world while allowing air to continue to flow between the
fence boards. You can still catch a cool breeze with the
spaced board design as it offers some privacy, but still
allows steady air circulation.
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WITHSTANDS HIGH WIND
All VinylVista fence styles are extremely durable in areas prone to high winds.
VinylVista panels are tested and approved to withstand even the strongest winds
when supports are added to the posts.
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CONTEMPORARY STYLES
Open picket top and closed picket top panels are a contemporary
twist on traditional privacy and picket fences and feature a 7" rail.
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Straight Picket
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STRAIGHT TOP
Tap into the timelessness of lowmainteance VinylVista picket fence
styles without the painting or rust
often associated with other materials.
VinylVista picket fence comes in 3
styles and a variety of sizes .
Our through- the-rail picket design
creates a "good neighbor" fence that's
equally attractive on both sides (there 's
no front and back to the panel).
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CURB APPEAL
All our picket fences are available in 3', 4', 5' heights and white and beige
colors. The Wharton Creek panel is also available in 6 ' height.

SCALLOP TOP
For added curb appeal, VinylVista picket fence styles are also available with
scalloped tops. Same 3 styles and variety of sizes, same low-maintenance
material and same "good neighbor" fence but with a little extra 'curve' appeal.
You decide whether your fence blends in or stands out and we'll make sure
you have everything you need.
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FEATURES
Available in 3 styles: Wharton Creek Scallop features 11':1" square pickets and 2"
picket spacing , New Bedford Scallop features 3" dogear pickets, and Richmond
Scallop features 3" spade pickets, both with a 2.875" picket spacing .

ADVANTAGES

EXPEDITE

The Wharton Creek Scallop panel,
and all VinylVista fence panels , allow
for the fence to follow the natural
slopes of your yard .

In a hurry? Many panel styles
are in-stock and ready to ship.
Ask your contractor for more
information .
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CLOSED TOP
When safety is your primary concern, style is often an
afterthought. With VinylVista closed top picket fencing,
you can have both! Sleek, stylish and available with 1W '
or 3" pickets, all of our closed-top systems meet or
exceed building and pool code regulations, creating a
safe and stylish boundary around your pool and yard.

POOL SAFE
Many VinylVista fence styles, including privacy and semiprivacy styles, are pocl code approved and are popular
options for keeping your pool area elegantly private as
well as safe.
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RELAX & ENJOY
Get the peace-of-mind that comes with knowing your
pool access is properly protected from small children,
animals and unwanted intruders.
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POST TOPS &
GATE HARDWARE
Complete your fence project with our decorative
post tops in colors to match your fence. We even
offer solar post tops to help illuminate your yard.
Styles range from simple pyramid to more stately
looking New England and Contemporary designs.
In addition, our Boerboel~ Gate hardware offers
added security and safety.

Pyramid

Post Top

Gothic

Post Top

LET THERE BE LIGHT
Solar lights can be used on every post or just a
few to illuminate a walkway. Desgins match our
contemporary post top.
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S<>ar

Post Top

Contemporary
Post Top

Internal
Post Top

New England
Post Top

BOERBOEr
Gate Solutions
BOERBOEL

®

GATE SOLUTIONS

Boerboel offers an extensive line of gate
hardware. We recommend hinges, a latch
or drop rod, gate handle and gate stop to
complete each project.
Our hinges are strong and durable to support the
weight of your gate. Drop rods and latches are
available in a variety of styles and our GardDog
l.ockinq"

latches feature key locking functions.

A gate stop will prevent your gate from "swinging
through" and prolong the life of your gate.

lHeavy Duty
Contemporary
Gate Hinges

Heavy Duty
Contemporary
Gate Latch

Heavy Duty
Modern
Gate Hinges

GardDog Locking'"
Latch

Standard Duty
Gate Hinges

Heavy Duty
Butterfly Hinges

"

GardDog l.ockinq"
Latch Handle

I

I
Standard
Butterfly Hinges

)
Gate Handle

Gate Stop

Heavy Duty
Drop Rod

Standard Duty
Drop Rod
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MADE IN THE USA
All VinylVista panels are made right here in the United States.

pA

vinyl~'~!c~
TRANSFERABLE LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY
What is covered: VinylVista warrants vinyl and aluminum products to include; vinyl and aluminum fence, vinyl and
aluminum railing and plastic lattice against defects or workmanship for as long as you own your home. VinylVista
will at its option replace the product in question with new product of the same or equivalent value at no charge.
VinylVista warrants these products against peeling, flaking, splintering, corrosion, rusting or abnormal discoloration
under normal use and service. This warranty extends to the original purchaser or transferee as specified herein
on the products noted above . Separate and distinct warranties for hardware and other products are not covered
under this warranty.
What this warranty does not cover: This limited warranty does not cover damage resulting from accident,
unreasonable use, neglect. alteration, improper service, improper installation, acts of God or any other causes not
arising out of defects in materials or workmanship. Additionally, this warranty does not cover costs of installation,
removal, reinstallation or surface mold and mildew created by excessive environmental conditions. Any service
or repair provided outside the scope of this limited warranty shall be at VinylVista's rate and terms then in effect.
What do we do to correct the problems? Should your VinylVista product prove defective under warranty,
reference the website or call the phone number listed below. Your problem will be assigned a tracking number
and an authorized VinylVista representative will contact you to arrange a convenient time to schedule an on site
inspection, or request pictures, if need be. If after inspection product is deemed to be manufacturer defect we
will make arrangements to rectify the issue. You must have proof of your purchase in order for the p roblem to be
corrected.
Tran s fere e Coverage; Warranty coverage will be extended to one transferee on the above lis~ed products with the
following limitations. Transferee must obtain an original or copy of the initial sales receipt (with proof of date) from
the previous owner{s). Additionally, if fence is purchased from a builder or installer, documentation must be supplied
that names the product installed on property and date of transfer.
Registration: To activate this warranty, the registration card must be completed and returned to VinylVista within
30 days of installation.
Refer to VinylVista.com for specific details about warranty limitations.
(609) 914-0004

